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wEr,coue bACKr
Having survived another sirmmer bf
fire,.dr1ugfrl q4d First Stage Alerts,

::::We: :Wjll :fe8U&g:: :teguldf: :: Chapteil
:: ::meetings:onTliii$)ilay,is€pt6thbitiru: .

Plant idcntification n'orkshopq ar€
held before each prograni from Z:00
to 7:30.

PROGRAMS:

Programs are presented at the general neeting
at 7:30 on the third Thursd,ay of the n onth at
Euon Canyon Nature Center, 1750 N. Altadpna
Dr. Phnnc (81& 398-5420.

SEPTEMBER I7 , L992:
"Forest or Tree Zoo?"

Old-growth forests are, alas, always an urgent
topic (we could create .a new category of
Listing: Always Endangered.) Using the
Sequoia Nationd Forest as a case study, Ned
Boyer ofthe California Ancient Forest Alliance
will present a slide show and./or videotape on
the complex beauties of these ecosystems. The
"tree zool" many forestry offrcials seem to
believe are adequate replacements will seem
biologically and spiritually impoverished by
comparison.

ocToBER t5,1992:
"So Rare They're Hardly There - Rare Plants

of the San Gabriels"

Tujunga Wash, Monrovia, Azusa, Glendora,

San Dimas, Mt. Gleasoq what do they have in
common? They each harbor some rare plant
species, sometimes tucked away and
inaccessible, sometimes on tiny islands on a sea
of humanity- Join Rare Plants Chair and
County Natural Areas Supervisor Mickey Long
for a slide talk on the dozen or so listed rare
plants of the San Gabriel Mtns and
foothills.Why are they rare? What do the State,
Federal Government, and CNPS do for them?
How do you track down rare plants in your
area? Bring a map (AAA is fine) of your
favorite area and plot known localities of rare
plants.

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:

-November: Integrat€d Pest Management for native plant
garder€, $'ith Lilly Sin8er

-December: Member Slide Shor,v

-Ianuary: Cactus Oonservation with Gary Lyols

FIELD TRIPS:

SEPTEMBER I&21} JOSHUA TREE
WEEKEND

End-of-summer High Desert campout with daily
hikes out of Cottonwood Springs Campground
to Mastodon Peak, Palms Oasis. Call Horace
Birgh, h:213/667 -1726; w:2131955-1651 (see last
month's newsletter for more details.)

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 25.9AM: COOPER
CANYON - BUCKHORN HIKE

The old Indian camp known as "Squaw Camp"
(now Cooper Canyon Trail Camp) and tlre old
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hunting grounds where the Cooper brothers,
Ike and Tom, came to bag bear and deer in the
Iate 1890's are among t}re delights we will
encounter on this leisurely hike some 3 miles
down sylvan Cooper Canyon, beneath its Sugar
Pines, Jelfrey Pines, Incense Cedars and
riparian willows and alders, where we will join
Little Rock Creek. Along the way, be on the
lookout for Mountain King Snakes (we have
seen them before on this trail), and many late-
summer flowers, includiag Orytheca,
Perxtemon, Lotus, Zauschneria. and maybe an
Orobanche or 2. After a lunch break at the
river's edge, the murmuring waters will lead on
to the junction of Burkhart Trail. We ascend
the trail at this point, leaving the water belov/
us and heading towards our waiting car shuttle.
Orchids and Lemon Lilies, gone to fruit, will
say farewell to us along this final segment of
oul hike.

Classifrcation: Moderate, appmr. 5 milos
Directione: Drive 33 miles from the
intersection of Angeles Crest Highway and the
210 Freeway in La Canada. Look for a sign
"Cloudburst Summit" and a clearing leading to
a gated fire road on your left. Park in the
clearing, treing sure not to block the locked
gab. [Note: If you come to Buckhorn
Campground, you've driven 1 1/2 miles too far.l
We will carpool from Buckhorn back to our
starting point.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 9AM: CLEAR
CREEK CAI|IYON HIKE

This hike will take us from Angeles Crest
Highway down a winding path through a stand
of Silk Tassel Bush and other chapanal shrubs
to Clear Creek at the bottom. The water is
copious, rushing downward into the Tujunga
watershed (Angeles Crest Highway at the trail
head marks the fivision between the Arroyo
Seco watershed and the Tujunga watershed).
Lunch will be at streamside under oals and
alders. Afterwarils, we will continue up the
trail that leads to the LA School District's
Outdoor Education Center. Along the way, we
may still be able to frnd the several waterfalls
which last winter's raina produced, as well as
the riverine plants which make their homes at
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the bottoms of these ephemeral cataracts. A
carpool from the driveway entrance to the
Center on Angeles Forest Highway back to the
Clear Creek turnout will complete our day.

C lassificatiou: Easy, 3 miles
Directions: Drive approx. 9 miles from the
intersection of the Angeles Crest Highway and
the 210 Freeway. Look for the large parking
area on the left side of the road belore you get
to the junction of Angeles Crest and Angeles
Forest Highways. Park here-the trail head is
at the north end of the parking area.

CHAPTER TO PRODUCE PAMPHLET ON
RARE PLANTS

The San Gabriel Mountains Chapter of the
CNPS is about to embark on al ambitious new
project: the creation of a grride to the rare and
endangeled plants of the San Gabriel Mts.

A comrnittee comprised of Mickey Long,
Melanie Baer-Keeley, Rick Fisher, Becky
Fisher, and Horace Birgh plans to develop a
pamphlet that will be a general introduction to
the ideas of rarity, extinction, and biodiversity,
as well as to the arcane nomenclature of
Listing (Rare, Endangered, Threatene&
Federal, State, CNPS). The publication will
also include a glossary of plant communities
and habitats.

But the primary focus of "Rare Plants of the
San Gabriel Mts" will be the plants themselves:
eighteen rare species, from Astragalus
brauntonii (Braunton's milk-vetch) to Ribes
diuaricatum uar. parLshii (Parish's gooseberry)
that fall within the Chapter's geographical
purview. The pamphlet will illustrate each
plant with an original line drawing, describe its
location, its habitat, and current status.

The committee hopes to have a rough draft of
the publication available by the October
general meeting, for the program by Rare Plani
Chair Mickey Long (see p. 1). If you have
questions about the project or would like to
participate, please contact Melanie Baer-Keeley
at 818/249-17 49.



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September 17, Thursday, 7PM: General meeting. "Forest or Tree Zoo?", Ned Boyer, California Ancient
Forest Alliance. Details p. 1. Plant ID, 7-7:30; program 7:30.

September 18-20, Friday-Sunday: Weekend Field TYip, Joshua TYee/ Cottonwood Springs. Details p. 1.

October 6, Tuesday, 7PM-10PM: First of six bird identification classes sponsored by Eaton Canyon
Nature Center. See article, p. 4.

October 9-10, Friday-Saturday: Ca-lifornia Exotic Plant Symposium, Ttre Inn at Morro Bay. Includes
presentations on scientific and applied perspectives, field trips.Sponsored by CNPS, Natural Area
Association, The Nature Conservanry, Tree oflife Nursery. Fee $40 for symposium, $20 field trip (plus
room accomodations if you wish to stay at the Inn - register by Sept 15.) Details/registration George
Molnar, 801 Spring Drive, Mill Valley, CA 9494f.

October 15, Thursday, ?PM: General Meeting. "So Rare They're Hardly There", Mickey Long, County
Naturalist. Details p. 1. Plant ID, 7-7:30; pmgram, 7:30.

October 17, Saturday, 7:30PM: "Cougar; the Arnerican Lion." Illustrated lecture by Kevin Hansen (see
article, p. 4). Fee $3.00. Eaton Canyon Nature Center.

Odobet 24, Saturday, 8AM:"The Drought: Effects on Native Plants." Eighteenth Annual Symposium
of Southern California Bota-nists. Cal State Fullerton, Ruby Crerontology Center. Topics will include
an exarnination of rainfall patterns in the region and effects on conifer€, shrublands and desert
annuals; speakers are Curtis Clark, Stephen Davis, Marka Faull, Fred Bmoks, Phil Riggan. Register
at door; fee is $10.

October 25, Srnday, 9AM: Field trip, Cooper Cyn-Buckhorn. Details p. 1.

October 30, Friday: 1992 Oak Symposium, Part I. Huntington Library and Botanical Gardens- See
Article, p. 4.

October 31-November 1, Saturday-Sunday: Desert Carcamp, East Mojave. Pasadena Sierra Club. Meet
Friday eve or Saiurday morning at Mid Hills Campgd. Moderate hike amund Wildhorse Cyn on
Saturtlay; Sunday erplore nearby Wilderness Study Areas. Send SASE, phone numbers, carpool info
and $10 reservation fee to Rick Fisher, 553 E. Woodbury Ave., Altadena 91001.

November 4, Wednesday: 1992 Oak Symposim, Part II. Sacramento Convention Center. See article,
p . 4 .

November 19, Thrusday, 7PM: General meeting. Integrated Pest Management for Native Plant
Gardens. Details next newsletter.

November 22, Sunday, 9AM: Field trip, Clear Creek Cyn. Details, p.1.

The Newsletter of the San Gabriel Mountains Chapter of the Ca-lifornia Native Society is published
bi-monthly and is free to Chapter members. Non-member subscription $4.00. To join the California.Native 

Plant Society, write to CNPS, 909 12th St. Suite 116, Sacramento, CA 95814; specify San
Gabriel Mountains Chapter. Enclose check payable to CNPS. Memberchip: Individual/library * $25;
StudenUretired/limited income - $18; family/group - $35; supporting - $50.



HIKERS STUMBLE UPON RARE
BROOMRAPE

-Horo,ce Birgh

The "Mt. Williamson to the Desert" outing on
August 16th attracted 5 adventurous hikers,
despite the threat of yet another typical day in
our ongoing heat wave. Although the morning
began at a comfortable temperature, the
ascending sur and the descending trail (into the
Mojave desert) conspired to test the mettle of
this hardy band. By noon, the very rocks over
which we were stumbling radiated a heat
intense enough to be felt through our boots.
The slathering of sun block became a
preoccupation.

TLe rewards, however, were great. Eveqrwhere

along the trail we were entertained by
Sagebrush and Whiptail Lizards, defying the
law of gravity on vertical rock faces. Splashes
of California Fuschia colored the trail from
time to time, but were soon outdone by the
hillsides of Wand Chicory in full flower.
Within a mile of trail's end at the rock pools of
Big Rock Creek, we happened upon a
population (at least 50) ofthe narowly endemic
Big Rock Creek Broomrape (Qrsbancbe_ydlda
sso- valida). This plant has been reported only
from several locations near Mt- Baldy and
along the trails in the vicinity of South Fork
Campgrouad in the desert.

A poolside lunch along Big Rock Creek where
it flows out from the San Gabriels into the
Mojave afforded us the opportunity to soak our
ba-ked feet in the still icy water which has its
source high atop Mt. Williamson. After a short
walk to a waiting vehicle, we were on our way
back to our starting point, stopping briefly at
Snow Canyon to watch skiers take advantage of
the 20-foot-deep hard pack that yet Iingers on
the northerly slopes of Mt. Baden-Powell-

COUGAR: THE AMERICAN LION

The cougar works a powerful magic on the
human imagination. Unfortuaately, its sotitary
and stealthy lifestyle breeds fear, myth and
misinformation. On October l? at Eaton
Canyon Nature Center biologist and writer
Kevin Hansen will present a siide show antl
discussion that separates fact from fable
regarding America's mountain lion. He will
discuss the natural history and management of
cougars in California. Kevin has over 15 years
of experience as an interpretive naturalist and
wiltllife biologist with the National park
Service, Fish and Wildlife Service. and BLM.
and is the author of Cousar: The American
Lion. The program will begin at Z:30; the fee is
$3.00 per person. Details 818/39&5420.

EATON CANYON PRESENTS SIX.WEEK
IVATERBIRD IDENTIFICATION CLASS

Eaton Canyon will conduct a series of
workshops on the identification of Southern



California waterbirds for sir successive Tuesday
nights beginning Tuesday, October 5, fmm
7PM-10PM. The class is desigrred for adult
beginning and intermediate level birders who
want to sha4ren their identification skills.
Classes will focuse on identification tip6 using
standard field guides, slides and study skins for
reference. Ecological and behavioral
information will be used to aid in
identification. Seasonal distribution and
migration movements will be discussed. Four
weekend field trips to several habitats amu.nd
Los Angeles county will give participants
follow-up erperience in making field
identification- Instructors will be Mickey Long
and John Pepin. The fee for the series is
$90.00, and proceeds help operate Eaton
Canyon Nature Center. Pre-registration is
required. Cdl 818/398-5420.

PASADENA HOSTS MAJOR
CALIFORNIA OAK CONFENENCE

Ca-lifornia's diminishing oak woodlantls
will be the subject of a two-part fall symposium
organized by the California Oak Fountlation.
On Friday, October 30, Huntington Botanical
Gardens will host the first section of the
symposium, which will introduce oak issues.
Part II, to be held at the Sacramento
Convention Center on Wednesday, November 4,
will focus on state policy issues. Both sessions
will feature keynote speaker Richard Wilson,
Director, California Department of Forestry
and Fire Prevention, and examine local
applications of planning concepts and tools.

The Pasadena session will begin with an
informal breakfast, and include presentations
by Mike Evans of Tree of Life Nursery and Dr.
Norm Pillsbury, Cal Poly Pomona. T?re
Sacramento conference will feature remarks by
the Honorable George Miller, Chairman of the
Committee of Interior and Insular Alfairs for
the House of Repres€ntatives.

For information and registration, call the
Ca-lifornia Oak Foundation, 916/44&9495. The
fee for the Hurtington Gardens session is $65:
for the Sacramento session. M8.
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SO THAT'S WHY TIIEY GLOW IN THE
DARIL..

The Department of Energy has diecovered
native plants -- Datura neteli.oidzs, tn be
precise- Tom Biglione came across this article
by John Fialka in the June 22 issue of the WaIl
Street Journal:

The poisonous, hallucinogenic jimson x'e€djust mighl turn
out to be our friend.

Named for Jameeton, VA,, where early residente got
notDriously stoned on the plant's leaves, jimson weed has
been knocking Americans out for hrndreds of yeare. Now
jimson weed may be drafted by tJre US Departrnent of
Ener6/ to serve ib country.

The department, in charge of making the nation,e nuclear
weaporu, has hundredr of gallons ofhighJevel radioactiye
wast€ that nobodjr want€. The noxiols br€w includes Buch
killers ae plutonium, a radioactive metsl that r€hain€
poisonous for thousandB of yeare... Storage could co€t morc
than $160 billion in the coming decades...

Enter the sweet-scented, flute-ehaped flowere ofthe jimeon
weed, an anaual of the nightshade famity that grows s,ild
in fielde acmsa the country. Paul Jackson, a biochemi6t at
the enersr department's labomtory in Los Alamoa, NM,
hae discovered the jimaon weed eats and digest€ plutoniuh
without killing it€euin.the llrocess... In addition, the weed
hae a weird afiaity for "pink water", a troubleeome liquid
leh, over from machining explosives that trigger alm
bombs...

The Department of Agricultwe ha_s been helping the
nation's farmer€ battle the weed because nobodJr wants
jimson weed tainting their other crope..."Some 6tat€s have
declared it to be a noxious we€d, so there is zero tolerance."
eays Doug Boyette, an aFicullural d€partment plant
pathologist who is looking at new ways to kill the weed.

Yet becauee ofthe econornics of nuclear waste removal, the
jimson weed might get another chance to prcve its4
according to Dr. Jackson. The weed removee the plutonium,
cadmium, boron and copper from the water it
ingests...lthey] ale c:oncentrat€d and then bould b5r a
pmtein compound to the plalts cell walle, prot€cting it
from the poison.

Of course, it's not clear what would be done
with the now-radioactive jimson weed. But at
least the problem would be smaller: Dr.
Jackson thinks he rnight be able to reduce the
government's storage problem to one-ten
thousandth of what it currently is.
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ACTING BOARD OF DIBECTORS OF THE SAN GABRIEL MOTINTAINS CHAP/TER OF THE CNPS

PRESIDENT: Melanie Baer-Keeley, 3011 Piedmont, La Crescenta 9121'4 8181249'1749
VICE-PRESIDENT: Beclry Fisher, 553 E. Woodburv Rd., Altadena 91001 8181798-7270
TREASURER: Virginia Iser, 322 Garcelon, Monterey Park 91754 818/573-0390
MEMBERSHIP: Becky Rothenberg, 339 So. Avenue 52, Los Angeles 9O0l2 2131257 -6120

BARE PLANTS: Mickey Long, 1?50 N Altadena Dr., Pasadena 91107 818/398-5420
PROGRAMS: Sharon Green, 2245 Las Colinas #104, Los Aageles 90M1 213/344-1988
FIELD TBIPS: Horace Birgh, 1700 Golden Gate {1, Los Angeles 90026 2131667-1726
PIIBLIC INFORMATION: Lyn McAfee, 1528 Second St., Duarte 91010 818/359-5278
NEWSLETIER: Becky Rothenberg, 339 So. Avenue 52, Los Angeles 90042 2131257-6120
CONSERVATION: Rick Fisher, 553 E. Woodbury St., Altadena 91001 818/79&7270
POSTER SALES: Harry Spilman, 715 Pmspect Ave #8, So. Pasadena 91030 818/799-9486

MEMBERS AT LARGE: Tom Biglione, Jon Keeley
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